OPIS delivers fuel price discovery, reliable data and critical news for more profitable transactions.

**Challenges**
- Embedding pricing data into back-end systems to reconcile invoices
- Gathering market intelligence for rack transactions
- Knowing which shippers are experiencing financial stress

**Goals**
- Determine a cost basis or benchmark for transactions on products such as trans mix
- Provide customers with a cost basis or benchmark when reselling at the rack
- Reduce accounting costs and personnel hours related to purchasing reconciliation

**OPIS Solutions**
- The definitive U.S. benchmark for rack pricing
- Rack price reports and news for all markets
- Custom feeds of rack pricing data integrated into back-office systems
- Industry-standard index for U.S. West Coast spot prices

**Clients Include**
- BP
- Buckeye Partners
- Colonial Pipeline
- Kinder Morgan
- Plantation Petroleum Company

[www.opisnet.com](http://www.opisnet.com) | opis@opisnet.com | +1 301.284.2000 | @OPIS | https://www.linkedin.com/company/opis